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BlockInvest selected for for Euronext’s TechShare ’23 program

Milan, 27 January 2023

BlockInvest announces it has been selected for TechShare 2023, Euronext Group’s
pan-European pre-Ipo training program. The project, now in its eight year, aims to help
European companies in the technology, media and telecommunications, and science
sectors that aspire to list in the next 1-3 years.

This year the programme will cover 7 European countries: Belgium, France, Germany
and Central-Eastern Europe, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain, plus Ireland and
Norway with IPOready. 140+ companies from 16 different Countries will be joining the
2023 cohort starting from the Opening Campus in Rotterdam.

During the six-month journey, structured on several main and complementary
modules, participants will discover the route to IPO.
In each country, several workshop sessions will be held with expert partners covering
the IPO process, the legal perspective, IPO valuation, equity story, financial
communication, corporate governance, and post-listing requirements.

Companies will benefit from extensive individual coaching sessions with audit firms,
lawyers, communication specialists, and investor relations specialists providing
customized advice.
In addition, TechShare will be an opportunity to network with some of the most
innovative technology companies at the European level, consequently fueling
BlockInvest’s growth.

"We still have a long way to go. The whole team is going on this journey with
unparalleled determination. Even if we're keeping our feet firmly planted in the
ground, we also have the healthy ambition to outperform ourselves” commented
Lorenzo Rigatti , Founder and CEO of BlockInvest.

Euronext is the leading equity listing venue in Europe, with over 1900 companies listed
on Euronext market. The total aggregate market capitalization exceeds 6.3t € and their
network is made of 6400+ active institutional investors.
Since the launch of Euronext’s TechShare and IPOready pre-IPO educational
programme in 2015, more than 680 companies have participated. With 700+ Tech
companies listed on its markets, Euronext is the number one equity listing venue for
Tech in Europe.

BlockInvest is a fast-growing fintech start-up based in Milan, founded by professionals
from the blockchain, real estate and finance sectors.
It provides plug and play and custom solutions for companies and financial institutions
looking to enter the blockchain space.
The company is consolidating its competitive position, both in Italy and Europe,
thanks to the tokenization of different types of assets represented on blockchain.
Thanks to this maturation process, as of December 2021, it has become the first Italian
startup in which Crédit Agricole has chosen to invest in.

For further information::
info@realhouse.io
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